
BOOROWA IRISH FLYBALL FLING SCOTTS PARK BOOROWA 

*please note that campers and competitors are located in the blue triangle area close to the river 

(behind the picnic table) 

*There plenty of trees and shade and the dogs are welcome to cool off in the river beside the area, 

there is also a great walking path for the dogs if you want them to have a run, signs on location. 

*There is no power, campers you can bring generators. 

*Toilets are provided , showers are at the Caravan park located down the road. 

*Fees for the campers are $15 per night and must be payed at the Caravan Park. 

*Due to our location we ask that competitors when they arrive to locate themselves in the 

designated area as the crowd will be plenty as we are now a main street attraction with the parade. 

*The competitors area will be roped off from the public, entry and exits from the flyball ring will lead 

into the roped off area so no dogs will be walking into crowds. (Jenny need some signs done 

please.) 

#### Importantly please keep the area clean. Now at this stage yes we are all good, but if the rain 

continues we will be moved to higher ground (hope not this park is great) if this happens I will 

notify all clubs.Lastly as Boorowa is celebrating 20 years I thought we could do the same, So if you 

have any old photos of flyball, Dogs now and past , please print a A4 size picture laminate and I 

will stick this on a Memorial  (large sheet) for the public to see the dogs over the years and a great 

photo opportunity for teams to get their photos and memory. 

Now Any questions ……..Please call me on 0412701753……..Verdelle 
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